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Abstract:
The international small arms and light weapons (SALW) trade is a pervasive, lucrative, poorly
regulated and poorly understood network of global business with subtle yet far-reaching
consequences on the state of world affairs. While much has been written on the topic of the legal
and illegal international SALW trade and its consequences, little has been done to try to
understand the extremely complex and nuanced network of the trade as a whole.
This report, aimed at addressing this issue, will (1) provide a literature review on SALW
nonproliferation and social network analysis for context, (2) posit the case for the usefulness of
social network analysis as an innovative descriptive and inferential tool in analyzing
international SALW networks and nonproliferation efforts, (3) present a description of the data
to be utilized in the study, (4) report the findings of the study, (5) provide a contextual analysis
of the findings, and (6) conclude.
The study finds (a) a group of seven significant nations beyond simply measuring for sheer bulk
of export and import; (b) a K-Core defined subgroup network of 49 most significant global
traders; (c) a group of three nations significant by sheer import and export, but not in being
networked in the K-Core subgroup; (d) a considerable overlap between the K-Core subgroup
network and participating states of the Wassenaar Arrangement; (e) a minority of 14 K-Core
subgroup nations that are not participating states of the Wassenaar Arrangement. It finds that
adherence to international treaties for specific international SALW regulation is correlated to an
increased net value of legal SALW trade and that membership in an multilateral export control
regime is correlated to a decreased net value of legal SALW trade.
JEL Classification Codes: D85, F14, F53.
Key Words: Social network analysis, small arms and light weapons, nonproliferation, arms
trade.

The SADO-WP Series is intended to disseminate works in progress on the scope, scale, causes,
and consequences of the manufacture, trade, and use of small arms. The Series prioritizes timely
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THE T-REX IN THE ROOM: USING NETWORK ANALYSIS TO GET A BETTER
GRASP OF SMALL ARMS ISSUES
Introduction
The international small arms and light weapons (SALW) trade is a pervasive, lucrative, poorly
regulated and poorly understood network of global business with subtle yet far-reaching
consequences on the state of world affairs. If it were less dangerous, it might be called Human
Security’s elephant in the room; in reality, it is more like a T-Rex. While much has been written
on the topic of the legal and illegal international SALW trade and its consequences, little has
been done to try to understand the extremely complex and nuanced network of the trade as a
whole. This report, aimed at addressing this issue, will (1) provide a literature review on SALW
nonproliferation and social network analysis for context, (2) posit the case for the usefulness of
social network analysis as an innovative descriptive and inferential tool in analyzing
international SALW networks and nonproliferation efforts, (3) present a description of the data
to be utilized in the study, (4) report the findings of the study, (5) provide a contextual analysis
of the findings and (6) conclude.
Using new methods to analyze the most significant nations in the global legal SALW trade, it is
found that (1) a group of seven significant nations beyond simply measuring for sheer bulk of
export and import, (2) a K-Core defined subgroup network of 49 most significant global traders,
(3) a group of three nations significant by sheer import and export, but not in being networked in
the K-Core subgroup, (4) considerable overlap between the K-Core subgroup network and
participating states of the Wassenaar Arrangement, (5) a minority of 14 K-Core subgroup nations
that are not participating states of the Wassenaar Arrangement, (6) adherence to international
treaties for specific international SALW regulation is correlated to an increased net value of legal
SALW trade and (7) membership in an multilateral export control regime is correlated to a
decreased net value of legal SALW trade.
The report’s conclusions are that (1) social network analysis is useful in identifying significant
nations in the global legal SALW trade, (2) network analysis should be further utilized for a
more comprehensive understanding of the global SALW trade, (3) holistic engagement (i.e.
universal treaties) and analytical approaches (i.e. network analysis) should be used by civil
society and governments to prioritize nonproliferation efforts, and (4) future studies in the field
would benefit greatly from the expansion or creation of more databases.
Background
Conventional Arms Nonproliferation
The advent of nuclear weapons at the close of the Second World War brought about a large and
international movement for the halt in nuclear arms production, the reduction of nuclear arms
stockpiles and eventual elimination of nuclear arms worldwide. This nonproliferation movement
moved from just nuclear arms to so-called weapons of mass destruction. However, while these
weapons may present the gravest potential threat, the most present and tangible weaponized
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threat to human life and international security is the proliferation and internationally unregulated
trade of conventional arms.
There is currently no well accepted definition for what exactly comprises conventional arms. In
the most specific terms, conventional arms are defined as specific weapons and military items
such as armored personnel carriers, tanks, artillery, combat aircraft, warships, mines, guided
missiles, etc. However, this definition can be overly specific. A more useful definition for
conventional arms is weapons that cannot be defined as weapons of mass destruction (chemical,
biological, radiological and nuclear weapons). A subcategory of conventional arms is small arms
and light weapons (SALW), defined as conventional arms that are designed for use by a single
individual and/or designed for use by a two or three person team.1
The proliferation of conventional arms internationally has become seen by the United Nations as
not only an enabler of international warfare post-hoc, but also a direct factor in initiating armed
violence pre-hoc. Rapid stockpile buildups in military production, imports and purchases in a
specific nation that are deemed “excessive and destabilizing” create undue perceptions of
insecurity or threat to other nations.2 However, following an initial post-Gulf War push to control
excessive and destabilizing accumulations of conventional arms prompting outbreaks of
international warfare via the United Nations Register of Conventional Arms, it was noted that
since that war, “few interstate wars have occurred where weapons covered by the Register were
used [and that] the original priority of the international community to manage the negative
effects of the arms trade has diminished.”3
More importantly, conventional arms proliferation has also become seen as a threat to
intranational security, or the security within a specific nation, this is especially significant with
the post-Cold War development of human rights and the “Responsibility to Protect” as normative
standards in the international community.4 Conventional arms not only constitute a threat to the
rights of civilians within a specific nation from the armed agents of a repressive regime, but also
constitute a threat to individuals and their rights from armed violence between civilians as well.
In an era of relative international peace, the opportunity cost of lethal armed violence against
civilians in terms of the loss of material and human resources has become too large to ignore. It
should also be noted that some of the greatest victims of SALW proliferation are the less
developed nations of the world where the rule of law is less established, many of which are not
in fact the among the world’s largest arms producers or exporters.
Conventional Arms Control Mechanisms

1

See Melissa Gills, “Disarmament: A Basic Guide,” Third Edition, United Nations Office for Disarmament Affairs
(UNODA), 2012. and “General and Complete Disarmament: Small Arms,” A/52/298, Panel of Governmental
Experts on Small Arms, United Nations General Assembly, 27 August 1997.
2
See “General and Complete Disarmament,” United Nations General Assembly, A/RES/46/36, 6 December 1991.
3
Edward J. Laurance, Hendrik Wagenmakers and Herbert Wulf, “Managing the Global Problems Created by the
Conventional Arms Trade: An Assessment of the United Nations Register of Conventional Arms,” Global
Governance 11, 2005, pp. 225-246.
4
See “Resolution 1674 (2006)”, S/RES/1674 (2006), 06-33199 (E), United Nations Security Council, 28 April
2006. and “Resolution Adopted by the General Assembly: The Responsibility to Protect”, A/RES/63/308, 09-51338,
United Nations General Assembly, 7 October 2009.
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Mechanisms for conventional arms control, and more specifically SALW nonproliferation, can
be divided into two different types of measures for arms control. The first type of measures
include international legal regime building and multilateral export control regime formation. The
right of nations to defend themselves and their interests by legally purchasing arms is nearly
universally acknowledged. However, SALW exporters also have the right to deny their services
to whichever entity they see fit.
There is still a large market in the illegal trade of arms worldwide due to the lack of a universal
arms trade law. This black market utilizes the lack of legal regimes in specific areas to create a
back door through which SALW sellers can pump weapons into war zones, crisis situations or
even extremist organizations. While these back doors linger for exploitation, even the legal
global SALW trade contributes to the problem when not properly regulated. The need to control
the illicit trade in weapons within nations, an enabler of unlawful activities internationally, has
become a greater concern following the collapse of the Soviet Union and ever increasing
integration of markets from globalization. Many international treaties and regimes have been
established to alleviate this problem, but universal cooperation from nations needed still.
Multilateral export control regimes control exports at their source, but usually only cover very
specific weapons systems and only from primary exporters.
The second type of measures in conventional arms and SALW nonproliferation include norm
building and transparency mechanisms. By taking measures against the illegitimate proliferation
of arms worldwide and releasing joint declarations in similar fashion, the nations of the world are
advertising the standard and expectation that the rest of the world’s nations should cooperate in a
similar regard. Transparency measures are mechanisms for allowing others to view a nation’s
weapon stockpiles and weapons trades in order to relieve international tensions from
misperceptions and ensure that international treaties are adhered to and that only legitimate arms
trades take place in a given nation or region. While the more passive second type of measures in
nonproliferation can precede the more active first type of measures, it must be noted that the
same cannot be said vice versa. Simply put, only where there is a will is there a way. That said,
it should also be noted that the more significant actors in the international community and within
a trade network exert a greater influence on the rest of the community and work as heralds for
the conventional arms and SALW nonproliferation movement and international norms.
An example of a joint declaration for conventional arms and SALW nonproliferation is the
Geneva Declaration on Armed Violence and Development. Declarations like this one work as an
effective measure of the strength of international nonproliferation norms on specific nations.
A good medium of establishing both types of conventional arms nonproliferation measures are
nationally binding international treaties. While there exists many different treaties for many
different types of arms, both conventional and not, there is still no enacted overarching and
universal international treaty on SALW trade. Specific examples of SALW-related international
treaties include the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT), the Convention on Cluster Munitions (CCM), the
Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons (CCWC), the Environmental Modification
Convention (ENMOD) and the Anti-Personnel Mine Ban Convention (Ottawa Treaty). While
these separate treaties may vary in terms of their individual effectiveness or significance, it
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should be kept in mind that they have additional reciprocating significance when viewed together
to some degree due to the mutually reinforcing and norm building nature of multilateral treaties.
A more effective, yet exclusionary international nonproliferation system for specifically
categorized weapon systems is the multilateral export control regime. The Wassenaar
Arrangement is a good example of a SALW-related multilateral export control regime. Through
their collectively agreed upon control lists, the organization’s participating states may restrict the
transfer of items deemed “dual-use goods” or “sensitive items” to other states.5 As coordinating
mechanisms between a cartel of empowered actors exploiting one another’s contacts via their
respective internal and external networks, multilateral export control regimes present an even
better case study for the application of social network analysis than other forms of conventional
arms nonproliferation measures.
Social Network Analysis
Social network analysis is a diversifying field of analysis that investigates the structure of
networks that many single units make up when combined, rather than simply investigating the
units independently. Units of analysis are established as single nodes, which have attributes
assigned to them depending upon their characteristics and the nature of the study itself. These
nodes are then knit together via ties that represent the connections any nodes may have with one
another and analyzed as per their relationships to one another. While organizations currently
prefer to measure a nation’s significance in the global conventional arms and SALW trade solely
by net import and export quantity, the networked nature of the international conventional arms
business merits an approach of social network analysis to better understand which nations are the
more significant players in the global trade.6 While approaches to analyzing the international
conventional arms trade via social network analysis have been broached before, they constitute
attempts at analyzing historical relationships of so-called dark networks, or illegal trade
networks.7 However, mapping and recording networks of illegal actors which work in secret is
notoriously difficult.8
Thesis: Applying Network Analysis Brings New Insights for Priorities
Following the issues and concerns noted above, this report will argue that social network
analysis is a useful tool for both descriptive and inferential analysis of the contemporary
international legal SALW trade system, and that social network analysis should be further
integrated into SALW nonproliferation efforts worldwide. This report will first use descriptive
social network analysis techniques to offer greater insight into which nations of the world are the
most significant players in the international legal SALW trade compared to the traditional

5

For publically available information on the Wassenaar Arrangement, a list of participating states and its control
lists, see: <http://www.wassenaar.org/index.html>.
6
See “Authorized Trade: Annual Export and Import Data,” Small Arms Survey, Graduate Institute of International
and Development Studies (IHEID), accessed: 5 December 2013, www.smallarmssurvey.org.
7
For an example, see Anders Akerman and Anna Larsson, “The Global Arms Trade Network 1950-2007,”
presented at the Third Conference of GIST, Globalization, Investment and Services Trade (GIST), 21-23 June 2011.
8
For an example, see David Kinsella, “Mapping the Small Arms Trade: Insights from Social Network Analysis,”
presented at the annual meeting of the International Studies Association, 17-20 March 2004.
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method of solely measuring significance by net import and export quantity. This report will
secondly use inferential social network analysis techniques to analyze the substantive effects
various SALW and conventional arms nonproliferation-related international agreements have
had on the international legal SALW trade.
Data and Methods
In terms of data used, this study utilizes a consolidated database provided by Nic Marsh and the
Norwegian Initiative on Small Arms Transfers (NISAT), a coalition of the Peace Research
Institute Oslo (PRIO), the Norwegian Red Cross and Norwegian Church Aid.91011 The portion of
the database used in this study is an edgelist of the exporting nation, importing nation and the
monetary value (in 2011 United States dollar value) of any given official (and therefore
extremely likely authorized and legal) SALW transfer for the years 1992 to 2011.12 These data
are bilateral and annualized. Specifically, for this study, the NISAT database only for the year
2011 (the most up-to-date database year at the time the data for this report were compiled and
processed) is used. It should be noted that the specific definitions and categorizations of SALW
and their subcategorizations vary in some degree from the generalized definition of SALW
aforementioned.13
While many organizations have databases on the international conventional arms trade, the
NISAT database represents the only comprehensive database encapsulating specifically SALW
and not solely non-SALW conventional arms. That said, it should be noted that this database is
not perfect in representing the nuanced reality of the entire international legal SALW trade to the
letter and has its limitations therein. As such, this report will not deign to claim that it is wholly
illuminating, but rather representative as best as possible of the situation with the means
available. Additionally, please note that the consolidated NISAT database utilized for this study
was still preliminary and not complete at the time these data were compiled.14 For reference,
please find a chart of the univariate statistics for the 2011 international legal SALW (in 2011
United States dollar value) trade as per the NISAT database in Table 1 in the appendix section.

9

The NISAT Database of Small Arms Transfers is publically available at: <www.
http://legacy.prio.org/NISAT/Small-Arms-Trade-Database/ResearchersDatabase>.
10
A preliminary consolidated version of the NISAT database was provided by Nic Marsh at the Norwegian
Initiative on Small Arms Transfers (NISAT), email message (personal correspondence) to Einar Engvig, 20
November 2013.
11
See “About NISAT,” Norwegian Initiative on Small Arms Transfers (NISAT), 2007, accessed: 5 December 2013,
www.legacy.prio.no/NISAT/, <www.nisat.prio.org/About-NISAT/>.
12
For more details, see “NISAT Database Public User Manual,” Norwegian Initiative on Small Arms Transfers
(NISAT), available at:
<http://file.prio.no/Publication_files/NISAT/NISAT%20database%20public%20user%20manual.pdf>.
13
See “NISAT Database Public User Manual,” Norwegian Initiative on Small Arms Transfers (NISAT), available
at: <http://file.prio.no/Publication_files/NISAT/NISAT%20database%20public%20user%20manual.pdf>. and
“General and Complete Disarmament: Small Arms,” A/52/298, Panel of Governmental Experts on Small Arms,
United Nations General Assembly, 27 August 1997.
14
Nic Marsh at the Norwegian Initiative on Small Arms Transfers (NISAT), email message (personal
correspondence) to Einar Engvig, 20 November 2013.
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For the second part of the inferential study, the relationships between nodes in the NISAT
database for the year 2011 are recoded to binary variables, showing simply which nations have
SALW trade ties with one another and which nations do not have trade ties with one another. For
the inferential study on the whole, the original and aforementioned recoded 2011 NISAT
databases are analyzed against specific international agreements related to the topic of SALW
nonproliferation. While the arms trade database utilized in this report represents trades for the
year 2011, the international agreement assignments are dated as of December 2013, the time at
which these data were initially combined and processed. As the progression of legislation of
international agreements related to SALW and conventional arms control has been a very recent
affair, dating these international agreement attributes to the network nodes for 2011 would
unfortunately limit the study to an unacceptable degree, and thus this option has been forgone.
For the inferential study, the measures of international agreement adherence for any given node
are characterized as dummy variables (either yes or no) in the following categories: Arms Trade
Treaty (ATT) ratifications, Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) signatures, Convention on Cluster
Munitions (CCM) ratifications, Convention on Cluster Munitions (CCM) signatures, signatories
of the Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons (CCWC) amended article I, Amended
Protocol II, Protocol I, Protocol II, Protocol III, Protocol IV and Protocol V, Environmental
Modification Convention (ENMOD) ratifications, Environmental Modification Convention
(ENMOD) signatures, core nations of the Geneva Declaration on Armed Violence and
Development, signatory nations of the Geneva Declaration on Armed Violence and
Development, Anti-Personnel Mine Ban Convention (Ottawa Treaty) ratifications, AntiPersonnel Mine Ban Convention (Ottawa Treaty) signatures and the Wassenaar Arrangement
(WA) participatory nations.
Findings
Network Descriptive Statistics
In conducting the descriptive analysis of the 2011 NISAT database on the international legal
SALW trade, we start by the standard approach with a listing of the top 20 SALW exporters and
top 20 SALW importers measured and ranked by net value (in 2011 United States dollars) of
international exports or imports of SALW for the year 2011. Please see Figures 1 and 2 for
details.
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Figure 1. The top 20 SALW exporting nations in 2011 ranked in ascending order as measured in concurrent US
Dollar volume.15

15

See the Norwegian Initiative on Small Arms Transfers (NISAT). “Small Arms Trade Database.”
http://www.nisat.prio.org/trade-database/.
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Figure 2. The top 20 SALW importing nations in 2011 ranked in ascending order as measured in concurrent US
Dollar volume. 16

16

See the Norwegian Initiative on Small Arms Transfers (NISAT). “Small Arms Trade Database.”
http://www.nisat.prio.org/trade-database/.
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In conducting network analysis measures of centrality based on the same dataset, a new approach
to studying the significance of specific nations in the international legal SALW trade, the top 20
nations ranked by the 2011 NISAT database network’s highest values in closeness centrality are
listed first. Closeness is a measure for which nodes have the shortest paths on average to other
nodes in the network. In the broadest sense, these rankings can be viewed as which nations are
most at the center of the international legal SALW trade network. Please see Figure 3 for details.
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Table 1. The top 20 nations ranked in descending order by closeness centrality in the 2011 NISAT database. 17

Top 20 by Closeness Centrality
United States of America

0.754

Germany

0.678

Italy

0.675

Austria

0.662

Turkey

0.660

Czech Republic

0.656

Switzerland

0.650

United Kingdom

0.634

Spain

0.627

France

0.608

Canada

0.603

Brazil

0.594

Finland

0.586

Belgium

0.576

China

0.568

Russia

0.565

Sweden

0.556

Serbia

0.552

Australia

0.552

South Korea

0.550

Another measure of centrality commonly used in social network analysis is degree centrality, a
measure for how many ties a node gives (i.e. exports) or receives (i.e. imports) in a directed
graph, referred to as out-degree or in-degree, respectively. Simply put, this shows us which
countries legally export or import SALW internationally to the most countries. The top 20 values
of each can be found in Figure 4.

17

See the Norwegian Initiative on Small Arms Transfers (NISAT). “Small Arms Trade Database.”
http://www.nisat.prio.org/trade-database/.
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Table 2. The top 20 nations ranked in descending order by in-degree and out-degree centrality the 2011 NISAT
database.18

Top 20 by Out-Degree Centrality

Top 20 by In-Degree Centrality

United States of America

809640768 United States of America

1196070016

Italy

464251904 Canada

260097024

Brazil

330783552 Germany

209476464

Germany

316188576 Thailand

157137120

Austria

294781056 France

147562544

Switzerland

198748864 Australia

141686624

Russia

138158112 United Kingdom

138579984

South Korea

124193584 Norway

89411632

Czech Republic

112560656 Italy

88486128

Spain

110144968 Ivory Coast

76170912

Israel

102293328 Afghanistan

68987336

Belgium

97859896 Belgium

66084208

Turkey

90081696 Russia

61637272

Canada

83262280 Netherlands

59866508

United Kingdom

81352192 Switzerland

58377980

China

79950608 Spain

56844408

Pakistan

74976632 Israel

52384884

Finland

63988120 Denmark

50735832

Croatia

62547112 Colombia

48993140

France

62293292 Austria

47719896

Two final measures of centrality conducted on the dataset are eigenvector centrality, a measure
for a specific node’s access to power, and node betweenness, a measure for a node’s significance
in acting as a link or bridge between groups of otherwise separated nodes in the network. The
former show us which nations have the most connections to the most powerful or connected
nations while the latter shows us which nations act as critical middlemen in the trade. The top 20
values for eigenvector and node betweenness are listed next. Please see Figure 5 for details.

18

See the Norwegian Initiative on Small Arms Transfers (NISAT). “Small Arms Trade Database.”
http://www.nisat.prio.org/trade-database/.
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Table 3. The top 20 nations ranked in descending order by eigenvector centrality and node betweenness in the 2011
NISAT database.19

Top 20 by Eigenvector Centrality

Top 20 by Node Betweenness

United States of America

95.389 United States of America

12.952

Austria

50.615 United Kingdom

4.790

Canada

43.790 Germany

3.490

Italy

38.080 Canada

3.352

Brazil

35.083 Spain

3.269

Germany

28.387 Austria

3.263

Russia

24.462 France

2.939

Australia

21.130 Tanzania

2.870

Israel

13.538 New Zealand

2.495

Thailand

13.325 Switzerland

2.221

United Kingdom

12.587 Italy

1.982

Afghanistan

12.402 Czech Republic

1.846

Spain

11.206 India

1.392

South Korea

10.375 Turkey

1.262

France

10.365 South Africa

1.236

Croatia

10.173 Australia

1.161

Czech Republic

9.645 Colombia

1.074

Turkey

9.285 Oman

0.955

Switzerland

8.675 Thailand

0.908

Belgium

8.197 South Korea

0.851

The aforementioned measures of centrality, as well as the entire 2011 international legal SALW
trade, can be better comprehended with a visualization of the entire network as produced by
UCINET Netdraw.20 Please see Figure 6.

19

See the Norwegian Initiative on Small Arms Transfers (NISAT). “Small Arms Trade Database.”
http://www.nisat.prio.org/trade-database/.
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Figure 3: This is a visualization of the entire network of international trade in small arms and light weapons of 2011,
as per the NISAT database. Each blue dot represents a trading nation while each arrow represents a directed trade
tie.

Upon closer analysis of the visualized 2011 NISAT database international legal SALW trade
network, a core subgroup of nations can be parsed from the peripheral nations of the network
using a K-Core algorithm analysis. These core nations of the 2011 international legal SALW
trade can be seen in red in Figure 7.

20

Netdraw is a visualization software program found in UCINET, a social network analysis software tool publically
available at: <https://sites.google.com/site/ucinetsoftware/downloads>.
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Figure 4: This is visualization of a core group of the most significant small arms and light weapons trading nations
of 2011, parsed from the less significant and peripheral nations of the network, as per a K-Core algorithm analysis.
The core nations are coded in red.

In conducting an inferential analysis of the 2011 NISAT database on the international legal
SALW trade, the aforementioned conventional arms and SALW nonproliferation-related
international agreements are coded as dummy variables attributed to each node. These attributed
nodes are then applied to the network and each one run in a regression analysis (specifically, an
MRQAP test). For this analysis, the 2011 NISAT database with net trade value ties was (1)
recoded only as a matrix, and thus still representing net trade value, and (2) recoded as an
undirected graph with dummy variables, representing either the existence of an international
SALW trade tie between nodes or representing a lack thereof. For reference, please find the full
results of the trade ties regression analysis in Tables 2 and 3 in the appendix section.
These MRQAP tests measure the effect the multiple aforementioned conventional arms and
SALW nonproliferation international agreements have on the international legal SALW trade in
(1) the net value SALW trade (in 2011 United States dollars) between nations and (2) the
development of SALW trade ties between nations for the year 2011, as per the NISAT database.
While an overall P-value of 0.001 for both tests show significance for the overall tests, it must be
noted with an R-Square value of 0.014 and 0.019 respectively, the aforementioned international
agreements as a whole within these tests only account for a 1.4 and 1.9 percent of the change in
the legal international SALW trade for both regressions. Within the net value MRQAP, at a Pvalue of less than 0.05, a positive relationship on international SALW trade is found for the
nations which ratified the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT), as well as for nations which signed onto the
Convention on Cluster Munitions (CCM) and the Environmental Modification Convention
(ENMOD). A negative relationship on international SALW trade is found for the core nations of
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the Geneva Declaration on Armed Violence and Development and the participating nations of
the Wassenaar Arrangement (WA). Within the trade ties MRQAP, and at a P-value of less than
0.05, a negative relationship on the development of international SALW trade ties is found for
the participating nations of the Wassenaar Arrangement (WA) as well.
Analysis
Considering the networked nature of business revolving around personal and professional
connections in a given industry or trade, and the business nature of the world’s legal SALW
trade, more in-depth scrutiny and revisiting of old material using social network analysis for
future analysis on the topic is well merited. This is doubly so for the global second-hand SALW
and ammunition trade. Additionally, considering that some of the greatest victims of SALW
related breaches of human rights are more often than not the smaller nations of the developing
world where rule of law has not been well established, seeking out nations beyond investigating
of the sheer size of net imports and exports by utilizing social network analysis can help identify
problem cases earlier, before incidents of SALW abuse and violence are widely covered in the
media, post-hoc.
In investigating the findings presented above, we find that social network analysis is a useful tool
in the descriptive analysis of the international legal SALW trade. In cross comparing the nations
that came into the top 20 for the network’s closeness, out-degree, in-degree, eigenvector and
node betweenness values with the top 20 net importers and top 20 net exporters of SALW
worldwide for 2011, most nations of the former criteria overlap with the latter criteria, as should
be expected. However, it is found that India, New Zealand, Oman, Serbia, South Africa, Sweden
and Tanzania are nations that are found on the top 20 for node betweenness and closeness
respectively, yet not found on the listing of top 20 importers and top 20 exporters lists.
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Figure 5: This figure cross compares the nations that came into the top 20 rankings for the network analysis
measures of closeness, out-degree, in-degree, eigenvector and node betweenness with the top 20 net importers and
top 20 net exporters of small arms and light weapons worldwide for 2011. It is found that seven new nations have
been identified as significant participants in the legal international small arms and light weapons trade using network
analysis. These seven new nations are labeled red. Nations in the top 20 net exporters and importers list are labeled
pink.

As seen above, it is shown that network analysis is a useful tool in putting old information into a
new light. While the top players in the world’s SALW trade are generally comprise of the largest
exporters and importers, as evidenced by the overlap in the top 20 nations of each category,
nations such as India, New Zealand, Oman, Serbia, South Africa, Sweden and Tanzania that may
be otherwise underemphasized or overlooked are also significant players in the international
legal SALW trade. Please note that these findings only represent a glance of the top 20 nations in
each category and more exhaustive studies should be attempted in the future expanding on the
different aspects of this work.
In the visual investigation of the entire world’s 2011 legal SALW trade network, the K-Core (a
way of measuring the densest patterns of interaction within a network) defined subgroup of 49
most significant nations of the international legal SALW trade is identified and ordered as found
in Table 4.
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Table 4. The 49 most significant nations of the international network of 2011 legal SALW trade as identified and
ranked according to the K-Core algorithm analysis.

Top 49 Most Significant SALW Trading Nations by K-Core Analysis
1

United States of America

18

Slovakia

35

United Arab Emirates

2

Canada

19

Italy

36

South Korea

3

Brazil

20

Malta

37

Japan

4

United Kingdom

21

Croatia

38

India

5

Ireland

22

Serbia

39

Pakistan

6

Netherlands

23

Greece

40

Thailand

7

Belgium

24

Bulgaria

41

Malaysia

8

Luxemburg

25

Romania

42

Singapore

9

France

26

Russia

43

Philippines

10 Switzerland

27

Ukraine

44

Indonesia

11 Spain

28

Finland

45

Australia

12 Portugal

29

Sweden

46

New Zealand

13 Germany

30

Norway

47

New Caledonia

14 Poland

31

Denmark

48

Cyprus

15 Austria

32

South Africa

49

China

16 Hungary

33

Turkey

17 Czech Republic

34

Israel

Many combinations of these nations are not party to many international agreements on SALW
nonproliferation and a concerted and concentrated effort should be made to target these actors of
significance for inclusion into the different treaties of the international SALW nonproliferation
regime and for SALW nonproliferation efforts in general. Additionally of note, the top 20 ranked
net importers and exporters Afghanistan, Columbia and Ivory Coast were not included in the KCore subgroup, indicating significance merely from considerable trade with only a few other
nodes at most. Due to the large size of this subgroup, there are naturally many nations in the
network core that are not amongst the top 20 in any of the aforementioned measures.
Of the aforementioned conventional arms and SALW nonproliferation related international
agreements coded as dummy variable attributes to each node applied to the network
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visualization, the only visualization of note is the visualization of the participatory nations of the
Wassenaar Arrangement, coded in blue in Figure 9.21 The other international agreements did not
present any visual correlations and adherents were scattered evenly throughout the network.

Figure 6: This is a visualization of the participatory nations of the Wassenaar Arrangement, coded in blue,
superimposed on the visualization of the entire network of international trade in small arms and light weapons of
2011, as per the NISAT database.

These nations have a considerable overlap with the core of the NISAT 2011 international legal
SALW trade as identified by the K-Core analysis. However, upon closer analysis, a minority of
14 core nations of the 2011 international legal SALW trade is found to not be a part of the
Wassenaar Arrangement. It can be argued that these nations should be prioritized for future
consideration of nations to be included in the regime. The minority consists of Brazil, China,
Cyprus, India, Indonesia, Israel, Malaysia, New Caledonia, Pakistan, Philippines, Serbia,
Singapore, Thailand and the United Arab Emirates and is coded in red in Figure 10.

21

For a list of the Wassenaar Arrangement participating states, see “Participating States,” Wassenaar Arrangement
on Export Controls for Conventional Arms and Dual-Use Goods and Technologies, www.wassenaar.org,
<www.wassenaar.org/particpants/index.html>.
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Figure 7: This is visualization of the core group of the most significant small arms and light weapons trading nations
of 2011, as per the K-Core algorithm analysis, with the participatory nations of the Wassenaar Arrangement coded
in blue and nations that are not participatory nations coded in red.

In an investigation of the findings of the MRQAP tests presented above, we find that social
network analysis is also a useful tool in the inferential analysis of the international legal SALW
trade, although interpretation of the results is difficult. In analyzing the results of the net worth
and trade ties MRQAP regressions, positive relationships are found between net value of
international legal SALW trades between nations for a nation that has ratified the Arms Trade
Treaty (ATT), signed the Convention on Cluster Munitions (CCM) and/or signed the
Environmental Modification Convention (ENMOD). These findings indicate that nations which
ratify or sign international treaties for specific international SALW regulation have an increase in
the net value of their international SALW trade. Therefore it could be argued that, contrary to
absolutist perspectives on the benefits of free market deregulation, these international treaties
create standards and cooperation between nations that are a boon for the international legal
SALW trade.
Negative relationships are found between the net value of international SALW trades between
nations for a core nation of the Geneva Declaration on Armed Violence and Development and a
participating nation of the Wassenaar Arrangement. A negative relationship is found between the
likelihood of establishing international SALW trade ties between nations for a participating
nation of the Wassenaar Arrangement as well. These findings indicate that nations which are
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participants of a conventional arms and SALW-related multilateral export control regime have a
decrease in both the number of international SALW trade ties with other nations as well as a
decrease in the net value of their international SALW trade with other nations. Considering that
the very nature of a multilateral export control regime necessitates participatory members
denying exports in certain cases or for certain receiving entities and that this infringement on
free-trade is not a matter of universal regulation for lawful trade, this finding is unsurprising
from a strictly economic perspective.
These findings also indicate that nations that sign onto a joint declaration on conventional arms
and SALW nonproliferation such as the Geneva Declaration on Armed Violence and
Development may also experience a decrease the net value of their international SALW trade.
While this interesting finding merits closer investigation, such a nuanced and in-depth analysis
unfortunately goes beyond the scope of this study.
It should also be noted that if the conventionally accepted cutoff of a P-value of less than 0.05 is
relaxed to a P-value limit of less than 0.1, a positive relationship is also found for the nations
which sign the Environmental Modification Convention (ENMOD) in the trade ties regression.
Additionally, a negative relationship is found for the nations adhering to the Convention on
Certain Conventional Weapons (CCWC), Protocol II in the trade ties MRQAP. In terms of the
net value MRQAP, a negative relationship is found again for the nations adhering to the
Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons (CCWC), Protocol II, as well as the treaty’s
Protocol IV. The first finding reinforces the argument that nations which sign international
treaties for specific international SALW regulation experience an increase in the net value of
their international SALW trade with other nations. However, the other findings contradict this
argument or indicate that that the Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons (CCWC)
Protocol II and Protocol IV are exceptions in the SALW nonproliferation international treaties
category. Protocol II of the treaty concerns land mines and booby-traps while Protocol IV of the
treaty concerns only the specific application of laser weapons for permanently blinding a target,
and not lasers of any other intended use. Considering that the Anti-Personnel Mine Ban
Convention (Ottawa Treaty) did not have a significant relationship on international SALW trade
in either of the MRQAP regressions, and also considering the exceptional nature of a blinding
laser weapon, it is unlikely that the banning of these specific weapon types was the root cause for
this relationship and this finding likely represents other, external factors that merit a closer
investigation than this report can offer.22
Discussion and Charting a Way Forward
This report has (1) provided a literature review on SALW nonproliferation and social network
analysis, (2) posited the case for the usefulness of social network analysis as an innovative
descriptive and inferential tool in analyzing international SALW networks and nonproliferation
efforts, (3) presented a description of the study’s data, (4) reported the findings of the study and
(5) provided a contextual analysis of the findings.

22

For the complete text of the Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons (CCWC) and all its parts, see
“Disarmament: The Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons,” The United Nations Office at Geneva,
www.unog.ch.
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The contextual analysis revealed that using new methods to analyze the most significant nations
in the global legal SALW trade found (1) a group of seven significant nations beyond simply
measuring for sheer bulk of export and import, (2) a K-Core defined subgroup network of 49
most significant global traders, (3) a group of three nations significant by sheer import and
export, but not in being networked in the K-Core subgroup, (4) considerable overlap between the
K-Core subgroup network and participating states of the Wassenaar Arrangement, (5) a minority
of 14 K-Core subgroup nations that are not participating states of the Wassenaar Arrangement,
(6) adherence to international treaties for specific international SALW regulation is correlated to
an increased net value of legal SALW trade and (7) membership in an multilateral export control
regime is correlated to a decreased net value of legal SALW trade.
In terms of a descriptive analysis of the international SALW trade, while this report was able to
identify some of the world’s most significant SALW traders outside traditional methods of
analysis, one cannot forget that some of the greatest victims of SALW-related human rights
violations worldwide are nations which lack strong rule of law; nations that are not typically
measured as the most significant actors of the trade. The use of innovative approaches to analysis
that are beneficial to a comprehensive understanding of the global SALW trade, such as network
analysis, highlight the fact that while large and developed SALW exporting countries may be the
source of many SALW, the illicit transfer of SALW beyond their borders and auspices may still
occur in smaller, yet well networked nations.
Thus it must also once more be emphasized that internationally binding and universal treaties
such as the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) are the primary tool for insulating the relatively smaller,
yet more affected nations from the illicit international trade in SALW enabled by the lack of
comprehensive regulation in the legal SALW trade. Such blanketing approaches to securing and
regulating the global SALW trade ensure security for all actors in an entire network regardless of
how large, small or well connected any entity in the network may be. That said, however, for a
better understanding of the effects of the illicit international SALW trade and the need for such
treaties, social network analysis should be further utilized still to analyze the problem from the
perspective of these relatively smaller, yet potentially more affected nations in the future.
In this study, it was found that nations such as India, New Zealand, Oman, Serbia, South Africa,
Sweden and Tanzania were examples of countries of great significance in the international
SALW trade that may have been brushed over due to analysis based on more traditional
methods. Considering the networked nature of the international SALW trade and the difficulty of
influencing less cooperative sovereign nation-states in adopting international treaties concerning
the proliferation of illicit SALW, national and international policy-makers, think tanks, activists
and civil society must focus on key nodes as identified by this report and strive to discover other
key nodes in the trade by innovative and laterally-engaging analytical techniques, such as
network analysis.
This report’s ranked list of the 49 most significant nations of the international legal SALW trade
represents a simple yet practical tool that should be utilized in considering priority nations for the
world’s illicit SALW trade nonproliferation efforts. Specifically, the minority of 14 core nations
of the legal international SALW trade found not to be members of the Wassenaar Arrangement
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multilateral export control regime represent a chunk of the international community with
significant links to, and influence on, the international SALW trade. As such, this minority
consisting of Brazil, China, Cyprus, India, Indonesia, Israel, Malaysia, New Caledonia, Pakistan,
Philippines, Serbia, Singapore, Thailand and the United Arab Emirates should all be considered
or reconsidered for inclusion in the Wassenaar Arrangement regime and should be encouraged to
engage themselves more with international illicit SALW nonproliferation efforts in general. It
must additionally be noted that due to the networked nature of multilateral export control
regimes, investigation of them utilizing social network analysis is particularly appropriate and
further studies of multilateral export control regimes such as the Wassenaar Arrangement
utilizing network analysis is highly encouraged.
On the most fundamental level, the aforementioned discussion conclusions all revolve around the
need for comprehensive approaches to international illicit SALW nonproliferation efforts. While
this report primarily focuses on the need for holistic approaches to analysis and engagement, one
must also remember to extend holistic approaches to the process of not only treaty ratification
but also treaty provision implementation efforts in individual nations.
It must also be noted that the adoption of social network analysis tools in understanding the
international SALW trade would greatly benefit from the further development and improvement
of databases on the trade. While the NISAT database and other databases like it are a good start
in addressing the need to objectively and quantitatively understand and analyze the international
SALW trade, these efforts must be accentuated with further development, greater expansion
and/or the creation of new but topically relevant or mutually assisting databases.
In terms of an inferential analysis of the international SALW trade, the report’s regression was
significant but limited in scope of analysis as well as its list of international agreements. More indepth analysis of these finding as well as a study that could incorporate a more diverse selection
of multilateral export control regimes and international declarations should be a priority for
future research.
Within the limited scope of this study, it was statistically found that that nations which had
committed to international treaties on illicit SALW nonproliferation by coopering with the
international community in ways such as ratifying the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) signing the
Convention on Cluster Munitions (CCM) and signing the Environmental Modification
Convention (ENMOD) all exhibited an increase in the net value of their legal international
SALW trade. Entities engaging in the legal trade of SALW internationally should therefore note
that there is an indication that stemming the illicit trade in SALW by adhering to international
nonproliferation regimes and ensuring responsible, cooperative and legal conduct in the field
does not limit or hinder the responsible and legal trade of SALW. These entities should
encourage any relevant nations, as measured in absolute or networked values, to take greater
steps to engage in international SALW nonproliferation efforts worldwide.
In conclusion, the findings of this report indicate that network analysis is a useful tool in
analyzing the state of the international SALW trade and can be used to better understand which
nations to prioritize engagement with in illicit SALW trade nonproliferation efforts. While
utilizing these new analytical tools to identify the core SALW exporters and importers is one
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step in the right direction, the utilization of social network analysis has also highlighted the
diverse range of significant actors in the trade. This works to emphasize the need for universally
binding multilateral treaties and trade regimes, such as the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT), to stem the
growth of the illicit international SALW trade across the board while at the same time
strengthening and ensuring the proper conduct within the legal and legitimate international
SALW trade.
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Appendix
Table A1. This lists the univariate statistics for the 2011 international legal small arms and light weapons (in 2011
United States dollar value) trade as per the NISAT database.

Table A2: This lists the full results of the trade ties MRQAP test regression analysis. For this analysis, the 2011
NISAT database with net trade value ties was recoded only as a matrix, and thus representing net trade value.
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Table A3: This lists the full results of the trade ties MRQAP test regression analysis. For this analysis, the 2011
NISAT database with net trade value ties was recoded as an undirected graph with dummy variables, representing
either the existence of an international SALW trade tie between nodes or representing a lack thereof.
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